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Abstract
Coupled photonic systems satisfying parity-time symmetry (PTS) provide ﬂexibility to engineer the
ﬂowof light including non-reciprocal propagation, perfect laser-absorbers, and ultra-fast switching.
Achieving the required index proﬁle for an optical systemwith ideal PTS, i.e. n x n x *= -( ) ( ) , has
proven to be difﬁcult due to the challenge of controlling gain, loss andmaterial dispersion
simultaneously. Consequently,most research has focused on dilute or low gain optical systemswhere
material dispersion isminimal. In this paper, we study amodel systemof coupled inorganic
semiconductor waveguides with potentially high gain (>1500 cm−1) and dispersion. Our analysis
makes use of coupledmode theory’s parameters to quantify smooth transitions between PTS phases
under imperfect conditions.We ﬁnd that the detrimental inﬂuence of gain-induced dispersion is
counteracted and the key features of PTS optical systems are recovered byworkingwith non-identical
waveguides and bias pumping of the optical waveguides. Our coupledmode theory results show
excellent agreement with numerical solutions, proving the robustness of coupledmode theory in
describing various degrees of imperfection in systemswith PTS.
1. Introduction
Theﬁeld of non-HermitianHamiltonians is often linked to the concept of parity-time symmetry (PTS). In the
early 1990s, several theoreticians noticed a class of non-Hermitian parity-time invariantHamiltonians that
possess real eigenspectra. Since PTS is aweaker constraint thanHermiticity, an abrupt transition between real
and imaginary phases of eigenvalues can occur at the exceptional point (EP), which can be exploited for various
applications [1, 2]. The resemblance between the Schrödinger equation and thewave equation hasmotivated
many to apply PTS to optical systems. A parity-time symmetric optical system requires a particular complex
refractive index distribution satisfying the condition, n x n x *= -( ) ( ) , through the incorporation of gain and
loss [2–4]. Various interesting consequences arising from this physical framework have been theoretically
predicted and experimentally veriﬁed, including non-reciprocal propagation [5, 6], unidirectional reﬂection/
transmission [7–9], perfect laser-absorbers [10–13], loss-induced lasers [14], singlemode lasing [15, 16],
dynamicmemory [17] and fast switching [18–20].Many of these demonstrations have achieved the required
refractive index distribution by having equal amounts of gain and loss in otherwise identical coupled
waveguides. In theseworks, the coupledmode theory (CMT) [21–23] of optical waveguides was used to explain
the experimentally observed EP between eigenvalue phases in terms of a balance between loss, gain and inter-
waveguide coupling.
The practicalities of controlling gain, loss andmode coupling experimentally have led to reports of imperfect
PTSwith arguably the absence of EPs [7]. Inwaveguide systems, imperfect PTS has been attributed to the
imbalance of gain and loss [24] aswell asmodal asymmetry [25]while in resonant PTS systems, it has been
attributed to the detuning betweenmaterial and optical resonant frequencies [26]. Indeed, inmost optical
parity-time symmetric demonstrations the control over loss is somewhat inﬂexible as it is introduced in the form
of additivemetal layers [5–8, 14–16, 27, 28], while the gain is controlled by pumping a suitable activematerial
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such as transitionmetal or rare Earth doped solids [5–7] and semiconductors [15, 16, 28]. In order to achieve
close to ideal PTS,most of the above-mentioned experiments limited the gain to just a few hundreds cm−1 since
gain-induced dispersion strongly affects any transition between the real and imaginary eigenvalue phases. To
apply the concept of PTS tomore highly functional and practical optical platforms based on optoelectronic or
plasmonic components where very high loss/gain exist, strategies tomanage gain-induced dispersion are
required.
In this study, we theoretically investigate a test systemof coupled semiconductor slabwaveguides, which are
capable of providing different levels of gain or loss via a pump-induced carrier inversion in eachwaveguide. Our
proposed system consists of GaAs cores andAlGaAs claddings operating at awavelength, 850l = nmwith
n 3.1AlGaAs = and n 850GaAs l =( nm i3.6468 0.044= -) (see ﬁgure 1). A realistic gainmodel for III–V
semiconductormaterials [29–32] is used tomodel the variation in gain and loss with dispersion calculated based
on theKramers–Kronig relations. The advantage ofmodelling a simple 1D coupledwaveguide system is thatwe
are able to evaluate the parameters of CMTanalytically, and then use them to understand the different degrees of
imperfection in practical PTS devices. Thus, a direct comparisonwith rigorous numerical calculations can be
made. At the chosen operatingwavelength gain-induced dispersion inGaAs is extremely strong.Weﬁnd that by
workingwith non-identical waveguides and introducing either overall net gain or loss to the system,we can
recover the key features of parity-time symmetric optical systems even in this high gain environment. The choice
ofmaterials and conﬁguration is pertinent to practical applications of PTS for lightmanipulation functionality
in semiconductor-based photonic systems.
2. CMT in coupled slabwaveguideswith gain/loss
CMTapplies toweakly coupled systemswhere theﬁeld in onewaveguide can be treated as a perturbation to the
ﬁeld in the other. Thus, the electric ﬁeld of amode in awaveguide takes the formof E x z A z E x, e zi=m m m bm( ) ( ) ( ) ,
where the amplitude, A zm ( ), varies in the propagation direction [33–35]. Theﬁeld perturbation is thenmodelled
by a linear polarisation term, P E.D = D , which can be input into the Lorentz reciprocity theorem:
E H E H E P E P. i . . . 1* * * *w ´ + ´ = - D - Dm n n m m n n m( ) ( ) ( )
By integrating both sides of equation (1) over the cross-section of thewaveguides, the familiar CMTequations
and explicit functional forms of coupling coefﬁcients are retrieved:
A
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with the analytic functions of the coefﬁcients taking the formof:
x x c xE E E H E H z. . d . d . 4* * *ò òk w= D = ´ + ´mn m n n mn m n n m-¥
¥
ˆ ( ) ( ) ( )
Figure 1. Spatial dimensions of the coupled system. Each individual waveguide is symmetric with lossless cladding layers of index nc
and lossy/gainy cores of indices, n n nif f f= ¢  .
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The approximations in equation (3) are validwhen the two coupledmodes are in theweak coupling limit. This
implies that the overlap coefﬁcients c 1mn  , theﬁeld normalisation c 1»mn , and self-coupling is ignored for
the casewhere k kmn mm .We consider the simplest case of coupling between the twoﬁrst order TEmodes of
semiconductor slabwaveguides, shown inﬁgure 1.Hence, the indicesμ and ν take only thewaveguide label
values 1 and 2.
Explicit calculation of coupling coefﬁcients requires themodal ﬁeld distribution of eachwaveguide and the
permittivity perturbation, xD ( ). For lossywaveguides of corewidth d h2= , the transcendental eigen-
equation can be solved using an iterativemethod [36, 37] to determine the complexwavenumbers (see
appendix A). For simplicity, thewhole structure is cladwith the samematerial of refractive index nc and thus the
perturbed permittivity x n xc0
2   qD = -m n n( ) ( ) ( )where xqn ( ) is the top-hat function. The coupling
coefﬁcients can be computed as:
x x
d
x f xE E. d . 5c c0 0*     òk w q w= - - = -mn m m m mm n m m-¥
¥ ⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ˆ ( ) · ( ) ( ) ( )
By expressingA(z) as a phasorwith propagation phase, e zi 21 11 2 22b k b k+ + +( ) , the coupledmode equations can
be recast into thewell-knownmatrix form:
z
A A Ai , 6mode eff
eff mode
d kk d
¶
¶ = - =
⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥ ( )
where 20 1 11 2 22b b k b k= + + +( ) , 2mode 1 11 2 22d b k b k= + - -( ) and eff 12 21k k k= . kmn and kmm
are themutual and self-coupling coefﬁcients respectively. moded accounts for amodal index difference between
the twowaveguides. The eigenvalues of, corresponding to the formation of two supermodes,
are 0 mode
2
eff
2
0 0s b d k b s=  + =  .
In ideal PTS systems, identical waveguides are typically required. In the conventional case of lossless CMT,
this leads to the condition 12 21*k k= and in PTS systemswith zero net gain/loss, effk is always real.We note here
that this condition holds subject to the approximation of weak coupling of CMTand that no gain-induced
dispersion is present. Consequently, CMTpredicts a perfect coalescing of the two supermodes,
0 0s s={ } { }R I = 0 at the EP of the systemwhere eff modek d=∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ (see ﬁgure 2), denotes a transition of the
eigenvalues frombeing purely real to purely imaginary [2, 5]. Beyond the EP, one supermode is attenuated and
the other is ampliﬁedwhile the twowaveguides decouple. In an ideal parity-time symmetric situation, effk must
be purely real and moded purely imaginary. Any departure from these upsets the abrupt transition at the EP.
Explicit evaluation of eigenvalues usingCMTwith analyticmodal ﬁeld solutions for the ideal PTS scenario
(n nf f1 2*= and f x f x1 2*=( ) ( )) agrees verywell with numerical simulations using COMSOL’smode solver for
weakly coupled systems (see appendix B). As shown inﬁgure 2, there is no dramatic breakdownof CMTas the
coupling strength increases. CMTpredicts a smaller coupling compared to numerical solutions for cases of
separation smaller than 100 nm.When plotting s as a function of n nf GaAs = { }I for s 100< nm (not shown
here), we notice that besides a horizontal discrepancy in the position of the EP there is also a vertical difference
betweenCMT and numerical solutions.
3. Imbalance in gain and loss with non-dispersivematerials
In practice, it is very difﬁcult to achieve exactly equal gain and loss in a coupled system. The condition 12 21*k k=
relies on a delicate balance of CMT’s internal parameters. Explicitly, we ﬁnd that:
f x
f x
. 712 21
1
2
2
1
*
* *

k k=
D
D
( )
( )
( )
In the case of identical waveguides where   ¢ and n nc c1 2 2 2  d = ¢ - = ¢ - , we arrive at:
1 i . 812 21
1 2*  k k d» +
 + ⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ ( )
Themodal asymmetry, f x f x2 1*( ) ( ), varies veryweakly in this situation such that
eff eff 1 2  k k d»  + { } { } ( )I R .While a number of theoretical reports have predicted that optical PTS
systemswith net gain/loss aremappable onto the PTS formalism [2, 19, 27], equations (7) and (8) suggest that an
imbalance in gain and loss leads to the appearance of complex valued effk —a departure from the ideal PTS
coupled system.
We consider the case where n nf f1 2¢ = ¢ and n nf f1 2 ¹ ∣ ∣ ∣ ∣. The difference in gain and loss between the two
GaAs core layers can be conveniently expressed as: n gf f1, 2 0,GaAs GaAs =  D where g0,GaAs can be either negative
or positive depending onwhether the overall system exhibits net loss or net gain.When g 00,GaAs = , we recover
the ideal PTS systemwhere the phase transition occurs at the location EPa (shown in ﬁgure 3) on the gain
3
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Figure 2. Simulation and analytic results of 0s as a function of nGaAs{ }I . The results are plotted for d d d 5001 2= = = nm (a, c)
and d d d 9001 2= = = nm (b, d)under ideal PTS conﬁguration for n nf f1 2*= at 850l = nmand n n3.6468 if f1, 2 GaAs=  { }I .
Different colours correspond to the results of three separation distances, s=50–200 nm. In this paper, 0s , neffs = , effk and moded
have been normalised to k 20 p l= .
Figure 3. (a) and (b)Real and imaginary parts of 0s as a function of GaAsD for three values of g g0,GaAs 0= (results from each g0 case
are shown as a different colour). Here, d d d 5001 2= = = nm, s=120 nmat 850l = nmand
n g3.6468 if f1, 2 0,GaAs GaAs= +  D( ), n n 2f fGaAs 1 2 GaAsd =  -  = D( ) . (c) and (d)Extracted parameters fromCMT.Comparison of
the corresponding real and imaginary parts of the components of 0s . In (c), effk{ }R and moded{ }I are insensitive to different values of
g0, leading to almost overlapping of the three coloured lines. (e)Assessing the quality of switching close to the EP of coupled system.
Black vertical line indicates the position of EPa .
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spectrum. Figures 3(a) and (b) show the eigenspectra of the coupled system for various values of g0,GaAs.We
clearly observe a residual splitting of themodes near the position of EPa which increases with themagnitude of
g0,GaAs∣ ∣. The two phases of the PTS system are no longer well-deﬁned as 0s is always complex along the gain
spectrum. A close look at the extracted parameters fromCMT (ﬁgures 3(c) and (d)) reveals that this residual
splitting is caused by the emergence of the imaginary part of effk . Here, 0s can be approximated as:
i . 90 21 2 mode
2
21
2 1 2 
s k d k d» + +
 + ∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ ( ) ( )
Equation (8) predicts a ratio of 0.03, 0.06eff effk k ~∣ ∣{ } { }I R for g 0.013, 0.0310,GaAs =∣ ∣ respectively
which agreewell with values inﬁgures 3(c) and (d). By allowing effk to take complex values, CMTagrees
qualitatively with the numerical solutions. The larger the value of g0,GaAs, the larger themismatch between the
twomethods. This discrepancy arises as CMT requires an estimation of the average index of thewhole system,
which in this case has been taken to be the lossless cladding index (nc). However, with the inclusion of g0,GaAs,
now the systemhas a net gain/loss,making this estimation less accurate. Non-zero values of effk{ }I inhibit the
occurrence of the EP. The abrupt transition of an ideal PTS system is replaced by a smooth bifurcation of
supermode eigenvalues. Thismeans that the effect of any applications relying on the sharp transitions between
the twoPTS phases is greatly reduced [7]. To characterise the quality of PTS phase transition, we deﬁne
2 0h p s= ( { })R . In the case of perfect PTS coupled systems, η corresponds to the familiar coupling length of
coupledwaveguide systems. η increases as gain/loss increases and reaches inﬁnity at the EP. At this point, the
twowaveguides decouplewhile having exactly the samemodal index. However, in an imperfect PTS system, the
correspondence between coupling length and η is less well-deﬁned as the imaginary part of 0s is always non-
zero.Only at points where 0 0s s{ } { }R I can η be used as an estimate for the coupling length. Equation (9)
indicates that close to EPa where 021 2 mode2k d+ »∣ ∣ , the value of real and imaginary parts of 0s are equal. It is
noteworthy that this redidual 0s exists in all practical optical systems and quantiﬁes the quality of PTS in those
systems.Deviations of such imperfect PTS systems from ideal behaviour can be characterised by evaluating the
term 21 2 1 2  k d + ∣ ∣ ( ) . Beyond this point, η represents an intrinsic residualmodalmismatch between the two
resultant decoupledmodes. Unlike in a perfect PTS system, η changes smoothly in the region around EPa and
slowly increases after. The value of η increases by one order ofmagnitude close to EPa (ﬁgure 3(e)).
4. Imbalance inmodal index
Wenow investigate the scenariowhere this coupled system suffers from a geometric asymmetry of unequal
corewidths.Material parameters are kept the same as in the ideal PTS casewhere n nf f1 2*= .With unequal
corewidths, themodal indices of eachwaveguide are no longer complex conjugates of each other; a phase
mismatch thus arises in the system. Figures 4(a) and (b) show the sensitivity of the coupled system to geometric
mismatching. The residual splitting of the real eigenspectrum approaches moded∣ { }∣R beyond EPa .
Correspondingly, 0s{ }I has non-zero values throughout the gain spectrum. Figures 4(c) and (d) reveal that
moded∣ { }∣R reaches 20% and 10%of the coupling strength for d 10D = nmand−5 nm respectively. For each
coupling strength level, therewill be a corresponding geometricmismatch that the system can tolerate before the
detuning effect takes over. For example, d 7001 = nm, s=200 nm, an equivalence of only 10%of the coupling
strengthmentioned above, themismatch tolerance goes down to 2 nm,making this device impractical due to
fabrication tolerance. The stronger the coupling, the greater themismatch tolerance the system can take.
Geometric asymmetry also causes a smooth variation of ηnear the position of EPa (ﬁgure 4(e)).While CMT still
produces results closely resembling the numerical solutions, the slight disagreement can again be attributed to
the estimation of average index of the system.
5. PTS in dispersive high gainmaterial
Themain problemwith using semiconductors in optical waveguides for PTS applications is gain-induced
dispersion. For our particular example, the dependence of the real part of nGaAs on its imaginary part has been
calculated based on a realistic gain theory and theKramers–Kronig relations (appendix C). Oncewe include this
dynamic change of nGaAs{ }R with nGaAs{ }I , the couplingmechanism is totally destroyed by dispersion effects
(see ﬁgure C2). A PTS system ceases to have any signiﬁcant effect onmodal indexmanipulation.Wenow
consider the use of asymmetry in gain/loss andwaveguide geometry to compensate the gain-induced dispersion
and recover the abrupt dynamics of PTS near EPa .
The dispersion curves of waveguideswith different core widths are vertically shifted from each other
(ﬁgure 5(a)). Along a single dispersion curve, there exist no two values of nGaAs{ }I which give equalmodal
indices.Workingwithwaveguides of dissimilar corewidths, weﬁnd that equal values ofmodal indices can be
5
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obtained at two distinct points on the gain spectrum, g g1,2 0,GaAs GaAs=  D . The two sets of green and black
double-headed arrows indicate themagnitude of GaAsD when sweeping through the values of nGaAs{ }I . Even
though g0,GaAs varies for each GaAsD value, the difference inmaterial index between the twowaveguides only
depends on GaAsD . Figure 5(b) plots the variation of moded∣ ∣with g0,GaAs for two cases of d 50D =  nm. The
points where effk cuts moded∣ ∣ lines represent the occurrence of an abrupt change in the properties of these
systems.
The recovery process has been carried out for d 50D =  nm, d 5001 = nmand s=150, 200 nmwith the
results shown inﬁgure 6.We note here that for any pair of waveguides with dissimilar corewidths, by using
Figure 4. (a) and (b)Real and imaginary parts of 0s as a function of nGaAs{ }I for various values of d d d1 2D = - (different colours
correspond to the results of three dD cases considered)where d 5001 = nmand s=120 nm at 850l = nm.Here,
n n3.6468 if f1, 2 GaAs=  { }I . (c) and (d)Extracted parameters fromCMT.Comparison of the corresponding real and imaginary
parts of the components of 0s . In (c), effk{ }R and moded{ }I are insensitive to different values of dD , leading to almost overlapping of
the three coloured lines. (e)Assessing the quality of switching close to the EP of coupled system. Black vertical line indicates the
position of EPa .
Figure 5. (a) neff of single waveguide as a function of nGaAs{ }I for different values of corewidth. Vertical and horizontal dash lines
correspond to the values of g0,GaAs and neff{ }R respectively. The length of the double-headed arrows indicates themagnitude of
GaAsD . 0moded ={ }R along the horizontal dash lines. (b)Coupling of twowaveguides with d 5001 = nmand various dD values:
d 50 nmD = (black lines), d 50 nmD = - (green lines). Shownhere are the corresponding values of moded∣ ∣ (solid lines) aswe sweep
through the gain spectrum. Also plotted are two values of effk corresponding to s=200 nm (dotted lines) and s=150 nm (dash
lines) for each dD case. The circles specify the coordinates (g ,0,GaAs moded ) at which eff modek d={ } ∣ ∣R .
6
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suitable pumping conditions, perfect phasematching can always be achieved. The gain range at which splitting
in the eigenspectrumof the coupled systemoccurs hence depends on the separation distance. This gives us great
ﬂexibility in choosing geometric parameters to tune the operating gain range of the system for different
applications.When plotting 0s as a function of GaAsD , an abrupt bifurcation of the two branches in both real and
imaginary planes can be achieved (ﬁgures 6(a) and (c)).We have also shown inﬁgures 6(b) and (d) the evolution
of neff of the supermodes as a function of GaAsD .Whilemaintaining zeromodal index difference between the two
waveguides ( 0moded ={ }R ), their absolute values varywith GaAsD . Despite the net gain/loss, bifurcations in the
eigenspectra can be observed. The excellent agreement betweenCMTand numerical solutions suggests that the
recovery of the abrupt bifurcation is robust.
On close scrutiny, we notice a small residual splitting in the real and imaginary planes of 0s beyond EPa . This
is because an imbalance in gain and loss is required to achieve equalmodal indices, giving rise to the familiar
limitation ofﬁnite η value close to EPa . The effectiveness of this recoverymechanism is determined by the
magnitude of the term f x f x21 2 2 1 2 1*  k d + ∣ ∣ ( ( )( )) ( ( ) ) in equation (10):
f x
f x
f x
f x
i . 100 21 2
2
1
mode
2
21
2 2
1
1 2
* *
 
s k d k d» + +
 + ∣ ∣ ( )
( )
∣ ∣ ( )
( )
( ) ( )
The increase in η value reaches three orders ofmagnitude. As both GaAsD and g0,GaAs are varied, the value of
effk{ }I also changes. The point where 0effk ={ }I signiﬁes a crossing of the two branches; whether it occurs in
real or imaginary planes of the eigenspectrumdepends precisely on the interplay between coupling strength and
moded at that point. For the case of s=200 nm, a spike in the evolution of η (ﬁgure 7(a)) indicates a perfect
crossing point in the real plane of the eigenspectrumwhile this crossing point appears in the imaginary plane for
s=150 nm.
A parameter often used in the literature to characterise the distinguishability between these two supermodes
is the phase rigidity, deﬁned as r
A A
A A
L R
R R= á ñá ñ  
∣
∣ where A
L R, is the corresponding normalised left and right
eigenvectors established on the basis of the bilinear product of the non-Hermitian system [25, 40, 41]. r∣ ∣varies
between 0 and 1with r 1=∣ ∣ corresponding to orthogonalmodes and r 0=∣ ∣ for the perfect coalescence of
the twomodes. The dependence of the phase rigidity on the gain spectrum is plotted inﬁgure 7(b), where
r r r= =+ -∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ ∣.We notice that for imperfect PTS systems, the phase rigidity are greatly suppressed,meaning r∣ ∣
does not reach 0 at EPa and a smootherminimumoccurs instead of a sharp one observed for perfect PTS (see
appendixD for details.)With our recovery procedure, the sharpminimumbehaviour of the phase rigidity near
EPa is recovered.However, due to an existing small imbalance in gain/loss, r∣ ∣does not reach zero at EPa .
Further investigation of the system’s parameters could potentially bring r∣ ∣closer to zero at EPa .
Figure 6. (a) and (c) 0s { }R and 0s { }I , (b) and (d) neff{ }R and neff{ }I as a function of GaAsD for the two cases of
d 50 nmD = (right panel) and d 50 nmD = - (left panel)with d 5001 = nm. In each panel, the results of two separation distances
are plotted, s=150 nm (black lines), and s=200 nm (green lines) at 850l = nm. Insets in (c) show the corresponding enlarged
locations where bifurcation of the systemoccurs. g1,2 lie in the range of−1000 to 2000 cm
−1. As seen in these plots, the numerical and
CMT results agree very well, leading to almost overlapping dash and dotted lines.
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6. Conclusion
CMT is robust to various degrees of asymmetry introduced to an ideal PTS system and produces excellent
agreementwith COMSOL simulations. CMTalso provides an intuitive description of imperfect PTS systems in
whichCMT’s parameters can be used to understand the detrimental effects of complex coupling and detuning to
the achievement of a perfect EP behaviour. The arising of a complex coupling coefﬁcient is associatedwith
asymmetric coupling produced by an imbalance in gain and loss.Here, weﬁnd that the effects of a gain/loss
imbalance can be conveniently described by 1 2  d + ( ) . For a system to retain parity-time symmetric
behaviour, this ratiomust be signiﬁcantly less than 1. Gain-induced dispersion completely overpowers any
couplingmechanism existing in a PTS system.Nonetheless, we found that by introducing a net gain/loss into
the system togetherwith a geometric asymmetry, we could shift the dispersion curve of a single waveguide and
thus retrieve the condition of phasematching evenwhen the coremedium is highly dispersive. Inevitably,
unequal gain and loss are introduced into the system, leading to a small residual splitting. The effectiveness of
this recoverymechanism relies on our ability to engineer suitablemodal asymmetry with bias pumping of the
twowaveguides such that f x f x 12 1 2 1*  d +  ( ( )( )) ( ( ) ) . In this case, the characteristic sharp phase
transition of parity-time symmetric systems is recoveredwith η increasing by three orders ofmagnitude near the
position of EPa . The effectiveness of the recovery procedure is also conﬁrmed by a sharpminimum in the phase
rigidity behaviour of the system at EPa . The proposed system can potentially be used as a fast switching
mechanism in a high gain regime 1500~( cm 1- ) in the presence of strong dispersionwith greatﬂexibility in
geometry andmaterials selection.
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AppendixA. Calculation ofmodal indices in lossywaveguides
Forﬁrst order TEmodes, theﬁeld function of each single waveguide of corewidth d h2= takes the formof:
E x z E
C x h
kh x h
C x h
, e
e
cos
e
. A.1y TE z
x h
x h
i =
>
< -
b
g
g
- -
+
⎧
⎨⎪
⎩⎪
( )
( )
( ) (∣ ∣ )
( )
( )
( )
( )
Boundary conditions at x h=  and conservation ofmomentumdictate that kh Ccos =( ) and
k k kf c
2 2 2g = - - where k n kf c f c, , 0= . In a lossy environment, k C, , ,g b are allowed to be complex. To
solve this transcendental eigenequation, we employed an iterative steepest descentmethodwith linear line
search [36, 37]. Field normalisation gives ETE dTE z
0= wm b{ }R where d d 2TE g= + { }R .
Figure 7.Characteristic parameters of the coupled system after recovery procedure (a) η—a property of the eigenspectrum, (b) r∣ ∣, the
phase rigidity. Here, the different colours correspond to the cases of s=150 nm (black lines), and s=200 nm (green lines)with
dotted lines showing the results for d 50 nmD = - and dash lines for d 50 nmD = .
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Appendix B. COMSOL simulation
Weusedmode analysis under the RFmodule inCOMSOL v4.3a to solve for the effective refractive indices of the
supermodes of this coupled gainy/lossy system. PEC and PMCboundary conditionswere used to help deﬁne
predominantly TEmodes in the system. Amaximum elementmesh size of 0.1 mm and aminimumelement
mesh size of 2× 10−4 μmwere implemented to achieve convergence. Gain and loss weremodelled as negative
and positive values of the imaginary parts of thematerial index. The refractive index ofGaAs as a function of gain
used in the simulationwere the results of the calculation of carrier-induced refractive index change based on free
carrier theory (see appendix C).
AppendixC.Dispersion property of GaAs in high gain environment
We introduce a gainmodel based on free carrier theory and useKramers–Kronig relations to estimate the carrier
induced refractive index change, nd as a function of gain in a bulk semiconductor, in this case, GaAs [32]. The
amount of gain in amaterial can be directly linked to the imaginary part of its refractive index, g n k0=  where
k0 is the propagation constant. Our gainmodel approximates the lineshape function as a hyperbolic secant
distribution in order to remove absorption below bandgap. Taking into account spin–orbit interaction, we
arrive at the following expression forG=2g [29–31]:
G C E f E f E S E Ed , C.1v c
0
ò= ¢ ¢ - ¢ ¢ ¢¥ { ( ) ( )} ( ) ( )
where C
n c
m2
3
2 r2
2
0
2
3
2
 =
w m
p g¢ ( )∣ ∣ and S E E E Eg¢ = g¢ - -( )( ) . Amongst III–V semiconductors, GaAs is one of themost
promising gainmedia, possessing high resistivity and carriermobility. The following parameters have been used
to calculate gain in bulkGaAs: E ev1.424g = , 0.473 nmm = ,m m0.067e 0* = ,m m0.52h 0* = , 10 s13 1g = - .
Ourmain ﬁndings are summarised inﬁgure C1 .Most importantly, our results correctly predict the trend in
changing nd with gain, in agreement with values reported in the literature which considermanymore complex
effects such as bandgap shrinkage and intraband free-carrier absorption [38, 39]. For emission ofGaAs at
850 nm, ﬁgures C1(b) and (c) clearly show the drawback of having high gain in a PTS device.Withmore and
more carriersmade available, the increase in gain slows down, reaching a saturating regionwhile nd continues to
change rapidly.
Figure C2 shows 0s for a PTS coupled systemwhere both semiconductor waveguides have the same
corewidth of 500 nmand a separation of 150 nm. The changing refractive indexwith increasing gain completely
destroys any eigenvalue phase change in comparisonwithﬁgures 6(a) and (c)where dispersion is compensated.
FigureC1. (a)Gain and carrier induced refractive index as a function of photon energy. Arrows point in the direction of increasing
carrier concentration. (b)Real and imaginary part of nGaAs at 850l = nm as a function of carrier density. (c)Available gain versus
carrier concentration at 850l = nm and at peak gain values. (d) nGaAs{ }R as a function of nGaAs{ }I at 850 nm.
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AppendixD. Characterisation ofmodes coalescence using the phase rigidity
The phases of the eigenfunctions are notﬁxedwhen gain/loss is introduced into the system [25, 40, 41]. In the
case of a lossless coupled system, n 0GaAs ={ }I , the two supermodes are distinct and orthogonal as the system is
Hermitian.Once gain/loss is introduced, the value of r∣ ∣decreases as themodes become highlymixed and r∣ ∣
sharply approaches zero at the EPwhere the two eigenfunctions are perfectly coalesced. This is clearly seen in
ﬁgureD1(a)where a perfect PTS system is considered.We observe that for the case of imperfect PTS, these
characteristics of r∣ ∣are signiﬁcantly suppressed (ﬁguresD1(b) and (c)). In particular, whenmaterial dispersion
is introduced into this identical coupledwaveguides systemwith balanced gain/loss, r∣ ∣ stays very close to 1
(ﬁgureD1(d)). Thismeans that the huge effect ofmodal detuning generated bymaterial dispersion overpowers
any coupling effects and thus the twomodes remain isolated throughout the gain spectrum.
FigureC2.Real and imaginary part of 0s in the casewhere two identical waveguides with balanced gain and loss are considered.
Material dispersion effects are taken into account.Modal indexmanipulation is destroyed by the huge carrier induced refractive index
change.
FigureD1.Phase rigidity as a function of gain in the case of (a) perfect PTS systems as described in section 2: the different colours
correspond to different separations between the twowaveguides. Twowaveguidewidths are considered: d d 500 nm1 2= = (dash
lines) and d d 900 nm1 2= = (dotted lines); (b) an imbalance in gain/loss introduced to the coupled system as discussed in section 3:
here, three values of g0 are considered, leading to very different behaviours of r ;∣ ∣ (c) unequal core widths of the coupledwaveguides
considered in section 4where three values of dD are investigated; (d)material dispersion taken into account without recovery
procedure.
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